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New School Buildings
Among Best In South—-

• A.

- -

Statements of Bennett
Defied by Sen. Curtis

The Concord daily Tribune

Both High School Building
and Colored School Build*
ing Will Be Completed in
the Near Future.

HIGH SCHOOLIS
TO BE USED SOON

Nothing But the Best Is
Used in Both Buildings.—!
High School Certain to'
Please Every One.

“When completed the high school
building will bo one.of the most modern
whool plants in the South. It will boa
credit to any oijty, regardless of its size.”

This is the opinion of Ibof. A. S.
Webb, superintendent of the Concord
Public Schools ns expressed yesterday
afternoon to a representative of The
Tribune ns the two were en route to the
building"on a tour of inspection, and it is
ortly fair to say flat his opinion did not
exaggerate facts in the least. The build-ing will he all that can be asked ami
will be a credit to the people of Cdncord
for years to come.

Nothing has been omitted in the con-
struction of the building and those ora-
tors and sponsors of school bonds, who so
valiantly fought several months ago for
the passage of the school bonds and who
pictured in their orations a master school
plant for Concord, were true prophets.
The bonds made possible for the City
of Concord a school plant sec-
ond to" none in the South in completeness,
convenience and appearance and when
nnother month has passed and the build-
ing is thrown open to the public and to
school work education facilities in Con-
cord can We placed on a level with those
in any city in the South, certainly so far
as sehool plants are concerned.

Built entirely of brick and containing
no wood except for floors, doors, ward-
robes and such necessities, the building
is handsome in appearance. Only the
best' of materials have been used and tije.v
have been constructed after plans of an
architect who Visioned and drtw with
the touch of an artist.

Tlie building is located on a high
knoll, at thfc end of a boulevard that has
its beginning at Spring street and its I
terminal at the building itself. On all j
four sides attractive views arc offered
and the boulevard permits the building
to be seen plainly from I'nion street, at

the intersection of Marsh.,, Overlooking
, the surrouuding buildings tl e school

structure commands. j
‘ noth' of alt

And it is worthy of the keenest atten-
tion and closest inspection, both from
without and from within. Nothing has
been spared to make it attractive to the
eye and suitable for the work for which I
it wns built. .1

Containing 12 class rooms, a large sup-1
erinteiident's office, a magnificent audi- J
terrain, a large library, a commodious
gymnasium, shower baths, lockers, a con-
venient kitchen and cafeteria, and lav-1
atory nuns. Ihe building offers a modern
sehool plant. Several of the class rooms
arc so constructed that-tfcey can bo used
for special classes in domestic science,
physics and chemistry.

Oil the ground floor are the cafeteria
with adjoining kitchen and pantry, the
domestic science room, the sewing room,
which can be used as a dining room, apd
a large lecture room for the instructors
in chemistry, physics and domestic sci-
ence. the class rooms for the ohemistry
and physics classes, the locker rooms and
the gymnasium.

The domestic science room will be
equipped with stove-desks, and each desk
will be equipped with hot and cold water

and gas. Special desks for the work have
been installed. The lecture room on this
floor will contain Similar connections for
jthe; stove to be used by the instructor. In
the room for the chemistry and physics

students a special stove, connected with
water, gas and electricity will be install-
ed in the kitchen.

The cafeteria will not be used this year
according to present plans. It is a large
room and in addition to tables, will be
equipped with counters.

In the halls on this floor, ns on the
other two floors, built-in drinking foun-
tains have been installed.

The gymnasium, which is immediately

under the auditorium, is large enough for
a basketball court and the walls are eigh-
teen feet high. A balcony opens onto the
gym and the looker rooms are equipped

with sewerage facilities in addition to
shower baths. The gym will' be furnished
with up-to-date equipment. ,

The class rooms on the second and third

floors are standard in size and equipment.
They are finished in dark brown with the
same mapie floors that ate found through-
out the building. In each room Is locat-

ed a wardrobe for the students’ coats and
hats, a bookcase and a special locker for

the teacher. The wardrobes grC so con-
structed that part of their doors can be

used for bulletin boards, special material

being used so that bulletins can be stuck
or pinned on it.

The superintendent's oflice ii? on the

second flndr, immediately over the front
entrance to the building. The room is a
spacious one and has a private entrance
through a small hall.

The auditorium is also on the second
floor and it is the most imposing room in
Ipe structure. Built to accommodate 740
theatre chairs it is considered large
enough for the needs of the sehool, The
stage is Urge enough for the presentation

of an average show and there are dress-
ing rooms at either end of it.- There is a

raised floor in the auditorium which U
handsomely finlshe din dull gray and the
woodwork is especially beautiful.

From the third floor a bancony enters

into the auditorium and several hundred
persons can be seated there. The bal-
cony floor is also raised and theatre
chairs will be placed in it.

Modern and beautiful electrical fixtures

(Concluded on Page Two.)
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- Editor hurley addresses
KIWANTS CLUB HERE

Makes a Forceful and Timely Address.
Miss Mxeey Sings.

A forceful and timely nddrtv.s by Mr.
•Tas. F. Hurley, of Salisbury, and music
by Misties Elizabeth Macey and Nell
Herring were the pleasing features at

the meeting rn Friday evening of the
•Kiwanis Cub of Crnoftrd. held at (he

It. m. c. a.
I Several matters of business were
•brought before the meeting before the
'program was rendered. Secretary Cine
read a letter from the secretary of the
Hicktry Kiwanis Club, regarding a I
called..meetjng. on Marrii 20th of the
members of the Fifth Distrlef cf Ki-
wnnis, and urging us many Kiwnnians
ns can possibly do so. to attend this
meeting, which will be held in Hickory.
International President -Arras. Inter-
national Secretary Parker. Governor

.Adams and other officers of Kiwanis
will be present on that occasion. I'pon
motion. President Caleb Swink named
•Tim Shtiih. Brevard Harris and Major-
Will Foil ns a committee to find out
how many of the Concord Kiwnnians
can attend the meeting, and mnkc ar-
rangements for the trip.

Secretary Cline niso announced to the
Club that he had' received reservation
blanks for all who expect to attend the
Kiwanis International, Convention,
which will he hold in Denver. Colorado
in June. The On-To Denver committee,
consisting of I,other Hartsell, Jr.. James
P. Cook ami Albert Palmer slated that
it had’ no report to make at the present,
hut would report at. next meeting.

Major Foil pointed out to tho mem-
bers a service that Kiwanis can render
to the people of the county, by procur-
ing speakers for the various community
e’ttbs at their meetings. lie recommend-
ed that the Kiwanis Clubs have a
Speakers Bureau to lock after this mat-
ter. and this Bureau wott'd furnish
speakers when requested by the various
community dubs to do so. His motion
wns carried, and President Swink stated
that he will announce later the ntem.-

bers of this Bureau.
The attendance prize was drawn by

Kiwnnian Tola D. Mrtness.
I.uther Hatrsetl, Jr., in charge of the

progrnm.then called on James P. Cook
¦ to introduce Mr. Hurley, and Mr. Cook

jresponded in his usual pleasing manner.
! Mr. Hurley, a former Concordias, edi-
tor of the S*tisbiiry Post and president
of tho Rotary Club of that city, made n
most titne’y address to the Kiwanians.
He pointed out the great strides that
our beloved North Stare has been mak-

a .s*tsotog sJew that- tb*
lenders in each community in the state
JWtt their shoulders to the wheel in the
t*sk of rural education, in order to keep
this rapid progress from becoming top-
lienvy. Our. State and our cities all do-

! pend ott the boys and girls from the
rural communities to furnish them with

I the men nnd women who will handle
i their affairs, and this source of our
manhood and womanhood must be
given the best development within our
power. It js a great load to he carried,
he declnreg. but it will yield a stil!
greater blessing-

The other thing of which our state
and nation is in sore need, continued
Mr. Hurley, is good citizenship. The
present oil scandal, and stories of men
in high places who have betrayed their
trust are only indications of the lack of
this quality. Obedience to the law is at

the foundation of real, old-fashioned
good citizenship. So long as we have the
present inclination to disregard laws
which conflict with our desires, just so
long will we have poor citizens in this
state and nation. The only way to

remedy this growing evil is to educate
our pco|de. awaken their consciousness
and build up an old-fashioned hone'sty
that will stand for what is right, and
do what is right. The “political slack-
ers.”' those wjtn do not wish to mix in
“dirty, politics” and who consequently

do not vote, if they would come out in

tfie open and take a firm stand for what
is just ,and upright, could clenn out the
crooked politics in high places.

The meeting on March 21st will be

in charge of G. P. Hcilg.

Evangelistic Services at Trinity Re-
formed Church.

Trinity Reformed Church announces
that evangelistic services will be con-

ducted March 23rd to April 2nd. Rey.

H. A. Fesperman. of Greensboro, will
preach for five days, beginning March
23rd. Rev. Charles E. Schaeffer, D.
I>., cf Philadelphia, will conduct the
services from March 28th -to April 2nd,
preaching twice daily. Dr. Schaeffer is
the superintendent of the Board of Home
Missions of the General Synod of the
Reformed Church. He was visited North

Carolina a number of times. Many of

the people o fthe Reformed Church and
others know him to be-a forceful preach-
er of righteousness. The definite an-
nouncement of the coming of these two
brelhern lias cheered the members of
Trinity Reformed Church. Mrs. J. B.
Womble will letad the song services dur-
ing these meetings.

The bulb business is said to be good.
A bulb' is what you plant and wonder
what you have planted.

WHAT RAT’S BEAR SAYS.

——,

Fair and continued cool tonight, with
' frost; Sunday, cloudy followed b rain

in west portion.

Senator Says He Talked
With- Bennett But He Did
Not Discuss With Him Ef-
fect of Inquiry on Politics

BENNETT bl) NOT
DELIVER MESSAGE

Senator CurtMSays Bennett
Never Ddifered to Him
Any Messagp Sent by Ed-
ward McLea i, Publisher.

(By tlie Associated Press.)
Washington, Marc) B.—Senator Cur-

tis. of Kansas, assistant Republican I
leader in the Senates! came voluntarily
before the oil committee today to refute
the testimony of Ira jjE. Bennett that he
was the person referred to in the cele-
brated "principal" tigegrain.

| The Kansas Senator, the first member
• of the Senate to take the witness stand,

was sworn and immediuteliy began an
oral statement to the committee, similar
to that issued yesterday in denial of sev-
eral features of Bennett's testimony,

This telegram sew by Bennett on Jan-
uary 29 to his employer, Edward B. Mc-
Lean, publisher of Ihy Washington I’ost.l

J.arnl a central figure iftaiie oil disclosures,
said that Bennett had seen the principal |
and added that there would he "no rock- 1
ing cf the hoot, nnd no resignations" |
hut that it reaction was cx|»cctcd from j
unwnrranted• politicnK attacks.

Early in January the Senator said, j
Bennett introduced to,him John F. Maj-
or. onoher of McLean' men. who asked
him to sec Senator Walsh nnd find out.
if the committee would not take a state-
ment from the publisher instead of call- [
ing him here to testify.

Senator Curtis continued that he sag- ¦
grated that they ask some Democrat. Sen- j
ators Fader wood or Robinson. about the [
matter. He added tlqit he aid he could i
speak to Chairman Ldihrbot.

Later the same day Senator Curtis said, !
he saw Senator l uderwood in the Son- 1
ate chamber, and wall informed that a i
subpoena for Mel-can mml been issued, j

So far as l e could recall. Senator Cur-!
tin said, he did not j*ce Bennett again i
until the time Senator Norris. Republi-1
«*vnn. of Nebraska, made a speech men- j
tinning a member of1 McLean's family. '
That was on January 30. the day after i
the principal telegran* was sent.

On the day of the Norris address. Ben- [
nett came to Curtis .with reference to!
having Senator .NurriAjtitlidi'iiwhis re- i
11!I.WtIt “"•*••"• -——•V'--**- it .»

Before that. Senator Hart is testified,

he already had suggested to Senator Nor-
ris that the remarks be expunged from
the record. Later be saw Beunctt in the
lobby nnd told him the statements would
be withdrawn. 1

Senator Curtis- flatly denied that lien-
nett. had delivered any message to hint
from McLean. He added that lie had
not talked with Bennett about the po-
litical aspects of the oil inquiry.

Bennett then was recalled, and asked
if he cared to make any further state-
ment.

"Certainly." was his answer.
“Senator Curtis apparently has for-

gotten one nnd probably two additouol
conversations I had with him." Bennett
Went on.

Bennett said he did not want to relate
the conversations ns they were somewhat
personal. Pressed as to the conversa- i
tions, he said he would not answer un-
less compelled to. as lie did not want to
spread "scandal."

“I hope tve won's have any mystery
about it." said Senator Walsh. “Go on,

tell us about it.”
Bennett again refused unless compelled

to do so, and the committee voted unan-
imously that he should answer.

The witness then testified that Sena-
tor Curtis had been asked for advice as
to what the policy of The Post should
be with regard to publishing matters con-
cerning the oil inquiry.

latter, Bennett testified thnt Senator
Curtis had advised President Coolidge
immediately aftev lie came into office to
ask Attorney General Daugherty to re-
sign.

Senator Curtis again, taking the stand
said that in December lie had told Pres-
ident Coolidge thnt "I thought lie would
have to look for a new Attorney Gener-
al in a few months, as Mr. Daugherty
was sick.’

"

,
The Kansas Senator declared emphat-

ically. however, lie had never talked to

Bennett as he bad claimed as to the cott-

of the Post in the oil case “either direct-
ly or indirectly.”

The committee also beard E. S. Roch-
ester, of the Department of Justice who
telegraphed McLean that the committee
was investigating his hank account, and
Francis T. Homer, of Baltimore, who
was quoted in McLean telegTnms as say-

j ing the leased wire installed between
| Washington and 2he MeLean cottage in
Palm Beach would give “easy access'
to the white house.

Rochester said his message to the pub-
lisher. by whom he was formerly employ-
ed, was a personal one thnt no one hud
told him to send it: and. that he got in-
formntionon whiten it wai based from a
number of newspaper men.

The “easy access message" was ex-
plained by Hdmer ns a misinterpretation
of what he had said to one of Mcla'an s
men over the telephone. He denied he
had ever referred to the white house,
when he was pressed as to the meaning
of the number of messages he himself bud

j received from McLean he refused to
1 answer, saying the communications were
privileged as between client and attorney.

Delivering further into the meaning of
the McLean code messages, the committee
made another tinsuccesaful attempt to

i get the “peaches and apricots” cipher

from John F. Major and others of tie
McLean employees.

Major disclosed that McLean and
Fall had some discussion in advance as

?
1 MINERS ENTOMBED BY

EXPLOSION IN UTAH

> Accident Occurred at Mine of the Utah
Fuel Company.

1 Castle' Gate, Utah. March 8 (By the
Associated Press—One hundred and sev-
enty-five men employed in a da shift of

i the Utah Fuel Company mine No. 2
1 were entombed by an explosion at i)

o'clock this morning.
; The' explosion is believed to have been

ouased by dust. Smoke and dust ate

I pouring- from the mouth of the mine
, here, but it has nut been determined

whether the interior of the mine is on
fire.

Details are lacking. according to
Joseph Carnley,- chief clerk, and it is
not known whether tlrere were any sur-

I vivors. Rescue workers now are eu-
I deavoring to enter the. mine, according

. to company officials.

WYTHEVILLE; VIRGINIA. IS
DAMAGED BY BLAZE

Fifteen Stores and Offices in Town De-
stroyed During Very Stubborn Fire.

ißy the AssocTutsd Press.-
Viytheville. Va., Marclt B.—More than

fifteen stores and offices including the
First National Bank building, nnd two
large mercantile establishments, were de-

Istroyed by fire which started in the heart
of the business district early today and
still was beyond control several hours
later.

, The fire started on the north side of[Main Street, ami fanned by a high wind,
| enveloped structure after structure and
I then spread to the south side of the

street. The section of tiie town on fire
is mostly of frame construction.

CABINET OF PREMIER-
-1 J KAFANDARIS RESIGNS

I Cabinet Was Formed on January ltth
to Sueeeed Venizeios’ Cabinet.

| Athens, March S (By the Associated
| Press). —The cabinet of Premier Kafan-
| dnris has resigned.

I The Kafnndaris cabinet was formed
I on January 11th to succeed the Veni-
! zelc.s cabinet, which when Premier Veni-

zeios retired because of ill health. It
! has been under fire on the question of
! proclaiming the downfall of the Glucks-
I burg dynasty, the immediate representa-

: fives of which. King Georg and Queen¦ Elizabeth, are exiled in Rouniania.
Dun’s Weekly Review.

New 1 ork. Mar. 7.—Dun's tomorrow
[will say:

j With npiiservatisiir still the »re-: domic si. ftt-dd-gwirDi-- m*
business is not to be expected. March’
opened with a number of favorable in-
dications but conditions remain uneven
and there lias been no change from the
policy of buying only as the need arises.
Tiie disinclination to extend commit-
ments very far into the future is gen-
eral. yet progress this year, if irregular,
has been on a solid basis. There is an
absence of speculative operations even
in lines where the largest gains are
seen, as in the steel industry and the
stability of most commodity prices is an
encouraging phase. Easing in some
manufactured goods has .come to lagging
demand or because of declines in raw
materials, but that, there has been less
than the usual price unsettlement is
shown by the slight variations in Dun's
index number. With a close production
and most markets are
jholding! steady, and buyers are not in-
fluenced now. ns they were at this time
last year, by fears of a shortage of sup-
plies. Weqfxly bank clearings $8,017,-
203,000.

Troy Moiitgomerian Moves Its Office In-
to New Quarters.

Troy, X. C.( Mar. 7.—The Mont-
gomerian has just finished installing a
new Linotype machine in its new quar-
ters, having moved from the basement
rooms of the Dixie Furniture Company
building last week, into the new three
story brick structure just completed on
Main Street.

This paper now has one of the best
equipped plants of any weekly news-
paper in the State.

On account of not getting all the
machinery moved nnd installed it was
necessary to publish last Week's issue
dlsewhore. bill tiie paper will be printed

. again in its home plant next week. The
Managing Editor, Miss Jane Pratt and

Publisher. A. C. Hnneyontt nre re-
ceiving tiie whole hearted support of the
leading iieople. of this town nnd county,

1 everybody seeming to appreciate the
' progressive attitude of the management

in being satisfied!in nothing but tfie very
best in equipment. Montgomery County
people are and have good cause to be

1 proud of The Montgomerian which is
the only patter published in this county,

and which is and old paper, having been
1 founded almost a half century ago.

Mrs. D. B. Morrison is able to be up
again after being confined to iter home
for several days by i’lness.

I to Fall's statement to the committee that
he got SIOO,OOO from McLean. The wit-

: ness said he went to Atlantic City with
Mel/Can to see Fall before Christmas
but he did not attend the conference bo-

, Iween them. J

l, —»——— ¦ ¦— ¦ ¦¦¦¦ i

BASKETBALL
i TONIGHT
>

Last Game of the Season

M. P. G. I.
! vs.

CONCORD “Y”

1 Game Starts at 8 O’clock

reed is Beaten
in own state

His Campaign Manager Says'
He is , Now Ready “To j
Throw Up the Sponge.”

! St. Louis, March B.—(By the Associat-
ed Press)—Ed A. Glenn, stnte manager
for United Etates Senator James A.
Reed, today said that reports from town-
ship nnd ward managers showed the Sena-
tor was defeated in virtually nil parts of
the state except Kansas City and St.
Louis. “As far as T am concerned, I'm
willing to throw up the sponge." he said.

GOT CANDLER'S CHEUK SOON
AFTER THE ALLEGED ATTACK

Byflekl Admits Payment Was Speedy.
SIOO,OOO Suit Started.

Decatur! On.. March o.—Adimission
on the witness stand by Clyde K. By-
tio'.d that he had received a check for
s2.i.ftO!> signed by Walter T. Candler, of
Atlanta, "about ten minutes” after he
bad charged Candler with having at-
tacked Mrs. llyfieid was the Outstanding
development in the trial here today of
the $400,000 damage suit brought against
Candler by Mrs. Byfield.

Byfield also admitted that he signrtl
a paper exonerating Candler from all'
blame, but tint.: .his signature was se-
cured because "lie wns afraid that Can-
dler's friends were about to attack him.

The trial started early today and be-
fore an overnight recess ,had been taken
the plaintiff’s side had yesled its case
after Mr. and Mrs. Byfield had testified.
Two medical experts were also used by j
the plaintiff as witnesses. The defense.-
announced tonight that it would prob-
ably close its case late (‘tomorrow.

Tlie suit grew out of an alleged at-
tack upon Mrs. llyfidd hj* Candler, who
is the eldest son of Asa 0. Camller. Sr..
Atlanta soft drink king, in Mrs. By-
Held’* stateroom on board the steamship
Berengnria July 17th. 1!)22. resulting in
the defendant giving Byfield a cheek for
$25,000 to “hush his mouth for the time
being," according to evidence introduc-
ed.

In Paris. France. Candler, after se-
curing a signed statement from Byfield
“exonerating him" snbstittited the cltedk
held by Byfield for a hash payment of
$2,000 and a note for $22,500 on which
he ordered the payment- stopped. Can-
dler on retdrn brought suit against By-
field for the return of the note and Mrs.
Byfield followed with a suit against
Candler, charging the alleged physical
attack.

Mrs. Byfield. judged recently as being
the most beautiful wottau in Atlanta,
occupied tht 1 stand for more than three
hours nnd the testimony of her husband
followed. She admitted site had sepa-
rated from her husband last June and
when asked whether she expected to ro-

THE COTTON MARKET
Active Selling ami Other Factors Caused

Opening Decline of 20 to 52 Points.
(By Os Associated Press.)

New York. March B.—-Active selling
inspired by continued weakliest? of for-
eign exchange, relatively easy Liverpool
cables, and the apparent failure of n
predicted revival in the goods trade to
materialize caused an opening decline
of 20 to 52 points in the cotton market
today. Tlie tone was easy nnd active
months sold 27 to 52 (mints net lower
after the eall with May declining to
27.08 and October to 24.85. Stop or-
ders were uncovered on this break, but
were absorbed by covering for over the

weekend and there were rallies of 20 or
30 imints from the lowest in the early
trading.

• Cotton futures opened easy. March,
27.40; May 27.80: July 27.'25; Oct.
24.00: Dec. 24.50.

PAT MORAN WILL BE
BI'RIED ON TUESDAY

Leader of Cincinnati Team Died Friday
After Short Illness.

(By the Associated Press.)

Orlando, Fla., March B.—The body of
Pat, Moran, pilot of the Cincinnati Reds,
lay. in stnte here today before removal
on a later afternoon trnin to take him
northward on his last trip home.

Moran with his wife, two children and
team mates at his bedside, died late
yesterday following an illness of four
days’ duration. He lapsed into uncon-
sciousness Thursday night. Mrs. Moran
nnd the two children readied him only a
short time before he died .

Funeral services will be held Tuesday
at Fitchburg, Mass., Moran's birth-
place.

With Our Advertisers.
If you want electrical help iu a hur-

ry. call W. J. Hethox. phone 609.
See the ad of J. W. Misenheimer,

painter nnd paperhanger, 74 Vance 8t„
phone 748 J.

See what Mr. IT. B. Thrifty has to
say today in the new ad of the Cabarrus
Savings Bank.

The Concord Furniture Co. has a line
of mirrors. Go and see their display.

The big White Sale at Efird’s is still
on. and some of the bargains still re- 1
main Many bargains are offered lor
Monday.

Lawt game of basketball for the season
at the Y tonight. Game starts at 8
o'clock.

The Citizens Bank and TVttst Com-
pany offers every facility for the safe
and expedient transaction of financial
affairs.

Arrhbfoliopfc Sail for Rome.
(Br the Ammrreiett Frees.*,

New York. March 8. —Archbishops
Patrick Ilaycs, of New York, and Geo.
W. Mundeleiu. of Chicago, sailed on the
Bcrengaria today for Rome where they j
Will be elevated to Cardmalate oo March !
24. Five thousand persons sow them off
at the pier.

Moran Arretted.
•By the Amwlatel Frees.,

New Orleans, March 8.—Ignacia
i Mcrtui, former Mexican consul general
i at Berlin, was arrested here last night

after an international search.

McLEAN FORMALLY
ENTERS THE RACE

Announces His CantHdaL.
For Democratic Nomiif*®
tion of Governor in Stated

I Raleigh. March 8. —(By the Associat-
ed Press)—A. W. McLean, of Lumber-

l ton, formally announced his candidacy for
Governor of North Carolina subject to

» action of the Democratic primary, and
- named W. J. Brogden of Durham as his

f campaign manager in brief statement
i issued here tuis morning.

) "1 hereby a nominee my candidacy for
Governor of North Carolina" tho state-

i ment reads, "subject to action of the
> Democratic primary to be held on June

» 7tli.
| "Mr. Wails J. Borgden of Durham ha
i agreed to manage ray state campaign and

will open headquarters in Raleigh at an
i early date.

i "I will make a statement with respect
to my position On the issues involved

. within the next week."

: WILL NOT DISCLOSE NAMES
OF TWO CONGRESSMEN

; Who Were Referred To in file Chicago
Grand Jury Report.

(Hi the Associated Press.)

Washington. March 10.—Notified by
the Department of Justice today that tho
names of the two representatives referred
to iu the Chicago grand jury report

. would not bo disclosed, for the present,
at least, tho House instructed its judi-
cial committee to immediately recommend
a course of action.

Attorney General Daugherty who had
been called on by a House resolution
to furnish the names, replied that ho
would not make thorn public until evi-
dence was in his possession pointing to 1the guilt of the members accused.

Hogs, Drank mi Mash. Conduct, Them-
selves Just Like Humans.

Scotland Nock. Mar. 7.—Sheriff Her-
bert Johnson. Chief of Police C. T.
Lawrence. anjF W. R. Woodfin. a federal
prohibition officer, raided tiic promises
of Fov Dovorcattx. who lives at Pol-
locks Ferry, and found secreted in an
old barn :>0 gallons of mash, several ,
measuring pots and a number of liquor
containers.

Tile mash was poured on the ground ¦
and was later drunk by the hogs on the
farm, while the containers ami mensur- !
ing pots wore held as evidence to as- j
sist in the conviction of the negro dis- j
tiller. A thorough search was made for |
the still, but it could not be located.

When the officers came back from!
their search for the still they found ;
the hogs which had partaken of the,
mash, hilariously drunk. Some were
pawing the earth, and some were on-.,
deavnring to kill their fcPow hogs, lif

« -fttfefa those(few iqllyt-tiulirt(ftoi
swine were behaving much in tin* same
manner as humans when they have
pn rtakun too freely of tire-water.

Tlie negro was taken, to Weldon
where he will be tried before a federal
prohibition commissioner.

Only Woman Freemason.
London. Mar. B.—Most people remom-

. her more or less vaguely the story of
the only woman Freemason. The usual

version is that a certain Miss St. Leger.
impelled by curiosity, hid herself in a
cloek-oaso in a room whore a lodge was
being held, and was discovered because
she could not repress a sneeze.

The triK- version has nob been given
to the world for tlie first time by Lord !
Castletown's Irish seat is Doneraile
Court, and it was hero that the affair
took place in Hie year 1721- The story

is, says Lord Castletown, quite authen-
tic, and the room where the scene oc-
curred is exactly as it was ip those
days.

According to Lord Castletown, how-
ever, the young women did not. hide in
the eloekcase. but was working unseen
in un alcove at the far end of the room
where tho lodge was being held. When
she realized what was happening she
tried to escape, but was arrested by the
Tyler at the door and brought back.

Ford's Supporters Hold Whip Hand
(By the Associate,l Press.)

Washington, March B.—Supporters of
Henry Ford's Muscle Shoals offer hold
the whip hand today in the House as
consideration of the McKenzie bill pro-
viding for acceptance of the bid continu-
ed. By a vote of K 2 to 45 the House
voted down an amendment offered by
Representative Burton, republican of
Ohio, and opponent of the Ford bill,
which would have required Ford to pay

, costs of all repairs to Dam No. 2. its
gates and locks, and for their maintenance

! instead of $35,000 a year as proposed in
. the bill.

A football match between two teams
of women players recently took place at
Burnley by artificial light. This was the

1 first successful attempt in tlie British
Isles to light a football field by
electricity.

= ATTORNEY GENERAL
, " u;;;;r ‘1 ABOUT

I 1 STRIKE OF SHOPWIEN
•

.

‘ Report Shows Strike of July,
1922, Cost the Lives of
Nineteen Persons Through
Violence.,

MANYASSAULTS.
ALSO OCCURRED

250 Cases of Burning or Dy-
namiting Occurred—Num-
ber of Persons Were Tarr-
ed and Feathered.

<Bt the Associated Press.)

1 , Washington, March .B—The railroad
shopmens strike of July 1, cost, the

| lives of 11) persons by violence , and os-
sa id is by strikers. Attorney General

, Daugherty reported today in response to
a resolution of Congress asking for tiie
Department of Justice records in connec-
tion with the strike.

j The records he said established also
j that damage was done to persons and
property ns follows:

i Approximately 1.300 instances of as-
saults by strikers on employees or those ,

seeking employment.

| Approximately 03 eases of kidnappng
! with accompanying brutal assaults,

j Eight cases of tarring and feathering
!of new employees by strikers.

! Approximately 50 eases of bunting and
dynamiting, or attempts to burn and dy-
namite railroad bridges,

i Approximately 230 eases of burning or
dynamiting, or attempts to burn dynamite
property of tiie railroads or homes and
property of employees.

, About 50 eases of derailment or at-

tempts to derail.

! SIX YEAR OLD CHILD
KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Little Daugliter o fWhitie Irby, of Kan-
j napolis. Run Over by Car Driven by-

Otis Powell.
(Special to The Tribune.)

j Kannapolis, March 7.—Another ,trag-
:edy was 'added to the list this afternoon
! when the six-year-old daughter of Mr.
| and Mrs. Whitie Irby received injuries
jwhich proved fatal in about thirty min-
utes when inn over by a ear driven by

aJlr. Qtis Howell. Mr. Powell procured
j water for the chiid and assisted- in con-

fctnftferrcurate mg" DWIi--
j she died. The accident occurred near
the home of the child's parents between
Kannapolis and Midway. According to
eye witnesses the Irby child, accompa-
nied by another little girl witii whom
she was playing, ran into the road in
front of the approaching car, the other
child escaping injury. It is stated by
the eye witnesses that the car was not
being driven fast, but that the road is
narrow at this point. Mr. Irby anil
family are well and favorably known in
Kannapolis aud this deplorable accident
is much regretted. Mr. Powell is an
esteemed young man of our city perhaps
twenty or twenty-five years of age. He
is attending school here, and has been

jfor a few years associated with the Kan-
napolis Y. M. C. A

Funeral services for, the child will be
held at the Baptist Church here tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock.

GEN. WOOD’S SON IS
CALLED TO TESTIFY

Committee Investigating Attorney Gen-
eral Will Question Hiui,

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. March B.—Tiie special

senate committee investigating Attorney
General Daugherty today issued a sub-
poena for Leonard Wood, Jr., to ques-

j tion him regarding tiie story that a deal
involving a cabinet appointment was pro-
posed by oil interests at the republican
convention in Chicago in 1020.

Other prospective witnesses before the
Daugherty committee include several
Ohioans, politicians nnd other associates
of Mr. Daugherty from olumlms and
other eities. Their names are with-
held.

No Cash Payments.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. . March 10. —A proposal
to make full cash payments an option
in the soldier bonus bill wan. voted down,
1-I to 12 Ifalay by the House ways and
means committee which decided to limit
payments to paidup life insurance.

Reading, painting, music nnd hookey
are tiie bobbies of Miss Macdonald, eld-
est daughter of the new British premier.
Dancing, she says, doesn't appeal to her.
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